Lighthouse Ministry
August
Newsletter
“To Know Jesus Christ, and to make Him Known”
“Life is but a Weaving” (the Tapestry Poem)

Dear Friends,
I have had the privilege of driving a small bus run this summer as a
side job. I am transporting two students with special needs three days
a week to a program designed to
prepare them to be working class
citizens. They tell me they have
learned to work around their challenges and how to be able to be successful in life beyond the classroom.
This sounds like a great program
from what I hear! The thing that
stood out to me as I irst arrived at this facility is that all
the staff seemed to have disabilities themselves such as
prosthetic legs, being wheelchair bound, or some other
challenge. This enabled them to relate to their students
irsthand, share their own dificulties, and show how to
overcome.
These teachers were likely not overjoyed when their
conditions were developing, or the accidents which
caused them happened. However, because of these circumstances in life, they now have the window of opportunity to speak into the lives of hundreds of others during
their times of struggle or fear, enabling them also to be
victorious. Whether they realized it or not, their time of
challenge is actually a window of opportunity. This is a
mindset which is not common in our society, we think of
easy things as being good, and hard things as being bad.
There are several laws with this mindset, and many are
missing their potential because they choose the path of
least resistance, or refuse to see God’s handiwork in the
challenges of life given to us.
Many are familiar with Corrie Ten Boom. Her family is
well known for harboring Jews from the Nazi authorities
in the early 1900’s, until they were discovered and imprisoned for their “crimes.” Her story is a fascinating account
which can be read in her book, “The Hiding Place.” After
this experience, Corrie wrote this poem, which you may
recognize, as it has been put to song.

“My life is but a weaving, Between my God and me.
I cannot choose the colors, He weaveth steadily.
Oft’ times He weaveth sorrow; And I in foolish pride
Forget He sees the upper, And I the underside.
Not ’til the loom is silent, And the shuttles cease to ly
Will God unroll the canvas, And reveal the reason why.
The dark threads are as needful, In the weaver’s skillful hand
As the threads of gold and silver, In the pattern He has planned
He knows, He loves, He cares; Nothing this truth can dim.
He gives the very best to those, Who leave the choice to Him.”
― Corrie ten Boom

As I have been studying in the book of Jeremiah with
the discipleship class, I have found myself meditating a lot
on chapter 1, where God is calling Jeremiah to be a prophet. He is not laying out a selection of occupations with a
choice of his favorite. God simply tells him in verse 5:
“Before I formed you in the womb I knew you; Before you
were born I sanctiied you; I ordained you a prophet to the
nations.”
God already has a plan for you. It is full of good times,
and hard times. In all these seasons of life, there are opportunities! May we embrace these challenges with gratefulness and praise that God considered us worthy to be
called!
-Pastor Jacob Masemore
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Events
* Guest Speaker*
Natasha Kirillova, the Russian coordinator for Big Family Mission
will be joining us along with her
daughter, and Karen Jones from
Lifeline Missions on August 18th
during our church service. Please
join us to make them feel welcome.

As a church family, let’s strive to
memorize a verse every week. THIS
CHALLENGE IS TO ADULTS AS WELL!
Students who can say the weekly
verse to their Sunday school teacher
or one of our pastors get a reward.
Adults are also welcome to recite
them!
Due August 4— John 15:5
Due August 11—James 1:5
Due August 18—-Deuteronomy 31:8
Due August 25—2 Corinthians 9:8

First day of school is August 26th
Students have a full day,
Parent Orientaon is from 8:4510am & 7-8 pm
There is an overwhelming need for young
men serious about their relaonship with
Jesus in the church. This group is for teen
guys to be challenged in their faith, and to
grow as Christ intended. Please join us!
August 13 & 27 @4pm

Students are expected in normal
school dress code.

Prayer & Praise Center
Scripture tells us that the prayer of a righteous man is powerful and eﬀec-ve– James 5:16. We have a prayer
chain available to aid in brothers and sisters liBing your needs in prayer. To put a request on the prayer chain,
call Mary Reinert,(610-641-0401), or Russ Seidel (610-682-6673) and they will get the word around.
Here are a few recent prayer needs and praises:
Prayer Needs
• Glen Moatz – Skin Cancer
• Ralph GiB– Recovery
• Joel Ziegler– Transi-on to home/ therapy
• Angie Steltz– Back
• Billy Greiss Healing
• Debbie Zentner– Diabetes
• The Long Family– Healing
• God’s outpouring /Move of Spirit
• Johann Wildermuth– personal
• Niki Nolte– Cancer treatment recovery
• Joyce Deitrich– Recovery from Surgery
• Bible Study/Prayer Mee-ng groups
• Cindy Stoudt– Stroke

Praise God for His answered prayer
•

New families a4ending Lighthouse

•

Exci-ng tes-monies being shared!

•

Angie Steltz– Job going well

•

Joel Ziegler is home from rehab & is Seizure
free!

•

Successful surgery for Nancy Delp

•

Russel Seidel kidney transplant

•

Successful Vaca-on Bible School

Birthdays & Anniversaries for August
Chip &Charlo4e Primrose
Angelita Dockery
Mary Reinert
Carla Killinger
Sarah Sacks **
Jamie Conte**
Allen & Liz Sacks
Bonnie Sandridge
Heather Masemore
Carl & Jean Adams

1 Anv
2 BD
5 BD
5 BD
7 BD
8 BD
18 ANV
21 BD
28 BD.
30 Anv

5539 Borden Rd, Rembert, SC 29128
8400 Hun-ng Saddle Dr, Hudson, Fl 34667
30 Home Rd., apt 407, Topton. ,Pa. 19562
825 Franklin Rd., Boyertown, Pa. 19512
317 Kennedy Ave., Mertztown, Pa 19539
2756 Rt 737, Kempton, Pa 19529
317 Kennedy Ave., Mertztown, Pa 19539
121 Spohn Rd, Sinking Springs, Pa 19608
251 Forgedale Rd, Fleetwood, Pa 19522
144 Clover Valley Rd., Kutztown, Pa 19530

If you know of anyone missing from this list or wrong addresses, please let us know so we can correct our records.

